
Might as Well (according to andDave) 

INTRO (refrain): 

C                 Bb     F               Eb    D 

       G         F         C     F   F#   G 

       G         F         C     F   F#   G  G 
VERSE 1,2 

  C                        Bb F                       Eb 
1: Great North Special were you on board? Can’t find a ride like that no more 

2: Ragtime solid for twenty five miles then switch over to the Cajun style 

  D                          G        F         Em     Dm  
1: Night that the chariot swung down low, ninety nine children had a chance to go 

2: Bar car pumpin out the rhythm n blues Rock n Roll wailin from the old caboose 

  C                        Bb F                       Eb 
1: One long party from front to end, tune to the whistle goin round the bend 

2: Long train runnin coast to coast   bringin home the party when they need it the most 

  D                          G        F         Em     Dm  
1: No great hurry what do you say,       might as well travel the elegant way    might as 

2: whup on the boxcar beat on the bell  No great hurry so you might just as well might as 

                                 (alt: nothing else shakin) 

REFRAIN: 

C                 Bb     F               Eb    D 
well, might as well      might as well might as well     might as well, might as well 

                   (reply)                         (reply) 

       G         F         C     F   F#   G 
Might as well Might as well Might as well    MIIIGHT AS WELL 

       G         F         C     F   F#   G  G 
Might as well Might as well Might as well    MIIIGHT AS WELL  (lead-in bar) 

 

BREAK (after verse 2): 

C   G                        Bb F 
       Never had such a good time               in my life before 

.F# G                        Bb F      D      G      E 
       I'd like to have it one time more,    one long ride from start to end 

         A      Bb  F                      F#     G 
I'd like to take that ride again                            aaaaaaaaagaiiiiiiiiiin. 

 

Instrumental verses 

  C                        Bb F                       Eb 

  D                          G        F         Em     Dm  
 

Verse 4 (half verse) 

  C                        Bb F                       Eb 
4: Ran out of track and caught the plane, back in the county with the blues again 

  D                          G        F         Em     Dm  
4: Great North Special been on my mind, might like to ride it just one more time might as 

 

REFRAIN (including the lead-in bar) into a second refrain that goes to the coda 

CODA, like 4x: 

       G         F         C     F   F#   G 
Might as well Might as well Might as well    MIIIGHT AS WELL 

last time goto Jerry’s quick two-bar blues walkdown to C, end flourish on C. 


